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Abstract
This paper represents the Comparative Study of Personality Characteristics Of High And
Low Academic Achievers Of Different Streams Of Santa Gadge Baba Amravati
University. For the collection of data 120 Subjects were taken from different streams of
SGBAU, Amravati, 30 Arts, 30 Science, 30 Physical Education, 30 Commerce streams.
The subjects will be ranging from eighteen to twenty eight years. The subjects were
selected by simple random sampling method.The personality characteristics of high and
low academic achievers are measures by Eysenck personality inventory. This inventory
consists of 57 questions and has two responses viz. Yes or No. In this study data were
analysised and interpreted with the help of statistical term one way analysis of variance
statistical technique (ANOVA)
Introduction
The term personality is derived from the Latin word ‘persona’ it means or
‘mask’ which actors used to put on whenever they appeared on the stage in Rome later
persona was understood to be specific role on the state of Romans.Personality is mental
organization of a human being at any stage of his development. The human being is a
completely integrated functioning unit as a complete whole is separates the physical from
the mental or leads to a dualistic interpretation of the facts of human existence cannot be
accepted to us.
Academic achievement:
Academic achievement has been playing an important role. Since formal
education decides the level of learning of different students in different subjects all
classes. Achievement can be defined as total marks (or) score obtained by a student in a
particular subject. Achievement differs from student to student and from subject to
subject. Factors for this difference also vary from person to person. Various factors play
their role for this difference in the achievement. It has been observed that in subjects like
mathematics, science and English, the achievement is considerably low when compared
to the other subjects, in the case of majority of students at secondary level, due to various
factors. Academic achievement is a multi-dimensional phenomenon and may be effected
by three main types of factors Viz. subjective, objective and personality factors.
Subjective factors are related to the individual himself, his intelligence, learning ability,
aptitude, self-concept, perception of school, study habits and level of aspiration; objective
factors lie within the environment, socio-economic status, family traits, education system,
system of evaluation, school situation, type of the school, number of students in the class
etc. personality factors are related to the individual’s adjustment with the school
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environment, his attitudes towards the subject, attitude towards the teachers, adjustment
with his peers and emotional adjustment. Academic achievement has raised several
important questions for educational researchers. What factors promote achievement in
students? How far do the different factors contribute towards academic achievements?
Many factors have been hypothesized and researched upon.
High Academic Achievers:
They are defined as those who achieve success over and above the standard
(or) expected level especially at an early age (web star’s Dictionary 2002). The students
who have intelligence and high intellectual abilities in their academic syllabus are called
high academic achievers, they have skills in vocabulary, skills in numbers, manipulative
skill, reasoning and other cognitive abilities, high I.Q level, various interests and also
have divergent thinking. High academic achievers have more positive attitudes, more
reading ability, more confident, more concerned with abstract ideas, more flexible, have
greater ego-strength and also have better observation.
Low Academic Achievers:
Good defines low achievers as those whose academic achievement is significantly
below the level expected of them on the basis of their assessed intellectual potential. The
students who have less intelligence and less intellectual abilities in their academic
syllabus are called low academic achievers. They have minimum skills in vocabulary, in
numbers, manipulative skill, reasoning and other cognitive abilities, less I.Q level and
also have convergent thinking. Low academic achievers have more negative attitude, less
reading ability and confidence. Besides they have no keen observation.
METHODOLOGY
In the present study the main purposes was to find out the comparison
between Extroversion and Neuroticism of students (low and high academic achievers of
Arts, Commerce, Science and Physical education streams of Amravati University. For
this purpose researcher had selected subjects from different streams of Amravati
University. For the collection of data 120 Subjects were taken from different streams of
SGBAU, Amravati, 30 Arts, 30 Science, 30 Physical Education, 30 Commerce streams.
The subjects will be ranging from eighteen to twenty eight years. The subjects were
selected by simple random sampling method.The personality characteristics of high and
low academic achievers are measures by Eysenck personality inventory. This inventory
consists of 57 questions and has two responses viz. Yes or No.For the collection of data,
the questionnaire is to be given to the subjects by the researcher and giving explanations
about the given questionnaire for getting best results. In this way, the data can be
collected from the respondents for the given study. Then the answers of the selected
subjects regarding the given Questionnaire (Eysenck personality inventory) from the
respondents can be analyzed and interpreted.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
In this study data were analysised and interpreted with the help of statistical
term one way analysis of variance statistical technique (ANOVA)
Scoring of data:
The data obtained from the responses (yes) or (No) given in the “Eyscienic
personality Inventory” prepared by ‘Eyscienic’ which was marked
marked according to the key
and analyzing by using one way analysis of variance statistical technique (ANOVA) to
find out the significant difference among personality characteristics of various streams
(science, commerce, Arts, physical education) of affili
affiliated
ated colleges of Amravati
university.
TABLE-1
Percentage of high and low academic achievers
Sl. No.

1
2

Academic
Achievers

Norms for high
and
low No.
of
percentage
academic
students
achievers

High
academic
Above75%
achievers
Low
academic
Below75%
achievers

68

56.66

52

43.34

From the above given table it is clear that out of 120 subjects from Sant
Gadge Baba Amravati university 68 subjects I.e. 56.66 % of all subjects from different
stream when referred to norms were found in the category of High Academic Achievers
and rest of 52 subjects i.e. 43.34% of all subjects were found under the category of Low
Academic Achievers.
Graph-1
Graphically representation of high and low academic achievers

56.66%
43.34%
High Academic Achievers
Low Academic Achievers
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Table No-2
Mean of Personality trait (Extraversion of high academic achievers) of different
streams.
Name of Group
Commerce
Arts

Mean
12.25
15.35

Science

11.38

20.4
Physical Education
From the above given table it is being said that the Mean of the I group
(Commerce) is 12.25. Mean of the II group (Arts) is 15.35, Mean of the III group
(Science) is 11.38, and Mean of IV group (Physical Education) is 20.4.
There is Mean difference between different faculty groups. Whether it is
significant or not it can be shown by using special statistical technique
techniq
‘F’ test
(ANOVA).
Graph No-2
Graph Showing the Mean Score of Extroversion of High achievers of
different streams.

15.35

20.4

Extroversion of Commerce

11.38
Extroversion of Arts
Extroversion of Science
Extroversion ofPhysical
Education

Figure – I
Table No-3
Showing one way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) of Extroversion Score of high achievers.
Source of df
variance

Sum
of Mean
squares
Variance

F
Calculated

F
Tabulated

0.06

2.76

Between
Groups

K-1
4-1=3

758.13

252.71

Within
Groups

N-K
68-4=64
4=64

254172.98

3971.45
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‘F’ at degree of freedom between groups (dfb) is shown by the formula K-1
where ‘K’ is number of groups which are 4 so it becomes 4-1=3.
4
‘F’ at degree of freedom within groups (dfw) is shown by the formula ‘N-K’
‘
where ‘N’ is total number of subjects in all groups and ‘K’ is number of groups which
becomes 68 - 4 = 64.So ‘F’ test at 3 and 64 is 2.76 which is called tabulated ‘F’.
In the given table the value of Tabulated ‘F’ is 2.76 and the value of
Calculated ‘F’ is 0.06 which is less than tabulated ‘F’ at 0.05 level of confidence so it is
said that there is no significant difference
difference in personality characteristics Extroversion of
high academic achievers (Physical Education, Commerce, Arts and Science streams of
Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati), hence the researchers hypothesis is
rejected
Table No-4
Mean of Personality trait (Extroversion of low academic achievers) of different
streams.
Name of Group
Mean
Commerce

17.6

Arts

17

Science

18.52

Physical Education

13.13

From the above given table it is being said that the Mean of the I group
(Commerce) is 17.6, Mean of the II group (Arts) is 17, Mean of the III group (Science) is
18.52, and Mean of IV group (Physical Education) is 13.13.
There is Mean difference between different faculty members. Whether it is
significant or not it can be shown by using sp
special
ecial statistical technique ‘F’ test
(ANOVA).
Graph No-2
Graph Showing the Mean of Personality trait (Extroversion of low academic
achievers) of different streams.
17.6

17

18.52
13.13

Extroversion of
Commerce
Extroversion of Arts
Extroversion of
Science
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Table No-5
Mean Score of personality trait (Extroversion of low achievers) of different streams.
Source of df
variance

Sum
squares

of Mean
Variance

Between
Groups

K-1
4-1=3

254.62

84.87

Within
Groups

N-K
52-4=48

183498.38

3822.88

F
Calculated

F
Tabulated

0.02

2.84

‘F’ at degree of freedom between groups (dfb) is shown by the formula K-1
where ‘K’ is number of groups which are 4 so it becomes 4-1=3.
‘F’ at degree of freedom within groups (dfw) is shown by the formula ‘N-K’
where ‘N’ is total number of subjects in all groups and ‘K’ is number of groups which
becomes 52- 4 = 48 .So ‘F’ test at 3 and 48 is 2.84 which is called tabulated ‘F’.
In the given table the value of Tabulated ‘F’ is 2.76 and the value of
Calculated ‘F’ is 0.02 which is less than tabulated ‘F’ at 0.05 level of confidence so it is
said that there is no significant difference in in personality characteristics Extroversion of
low academic achievers (Physical Education, Commerce, Arts and Science streams of
Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati), hence the researchers hypothesis is
rejected.
Table No-6
Mean of Personality trait (Neurticism of high academic achievers) of different
streams.
Name of Group
Mean
Commerce

17.05

Arts

17.15

Science

20.07

Physical Education

14.26
From the above given table it is being said that the Mean of the I group
(Commerce) is 17.05, Mean of the II group (Arts) is 17.15, Mean of the III group
(Science) is 20.07, and Mean of IV group (Physical Education) is 14.26.
There is Mean difference between different faculty members. Whether it is
significant or not it can be shown by using special statistical technique ‘F’ test
(ANOVA).
Graph No-3
Graph Showing the Mean of Personality trait (Neurticism of high academic
achievers) of different streams.
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17.05

Neurticism of Commerce

17.15
14.26

Neurticism of Arts
Neurticism of Science
Neurticism of Physical
Education

Figure– 3
Table No-7
Mean Score of personality trait (Neurticism of High academic achievers) of different
streams.
Source of df
variance
Between
Groups

K-1
4-1=3

Sum
of Mean
squares
Variance

F
Calculated

F
Tabulated

3405.92

0.22

2.76

1135.30

N-K
327857.37
5122.77
68-4=64
4=64
‘F’ at degree of freedom between groups (dfb) is shown by the formula K-1
where ‘K’ is number of groups which are 4 so it becomes 4-1=3.
4
‘F’ at degree of freedom within groups (dfw) is shown by the formula ‘N-K’
where ‘N’ is total number of subjects in all groups and ‘K’ is number of groups which
becomes 68 - 4 = 64.So ‘F’ test at 3 and 64 is 2.84which is called tabulated ‘F’.
In the given table the value of Tabulated ‘F’ is 2.76 and the value of
Calculated
culated ‘F’ is 0.22 which is less than tabulated ‘F’ at 0.05 level of confidence so it is
said that there is no significant difference in personality in personality characteristics
Neurticism of high academic achievers of ( Physical Education ,Commerce, Ar
Arts and
Science streams of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati), hence the
researchers hypothesis is rejected.
Table No-8
Mean of Personality trait (Neuroticism of Low academic achievers)
Of different streams.
Name of Group
Mean
14.8
Commerce
12.9
Arts
15.23
Science
16.2
Physical Education
Within
Groups
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From the above given table it is being said that the Mean of the I group
(Commerce) is 14.8, Mean of the II group (Arts) is 12.9, Mean of the III group (Science)
is 15.23, and Mean of IV group (Physical Education) is 16.2.
There is Mean difference between different faculty members. Whether it is
significant or not it can be shown by using special statistical technique ‘F’ test
(ANOVA).
Graph No-3
Graph Showing the Mean of Personality trait (Neuroticism of
o Low academic
achievers) of different streams.
Figure – 4

14.8

15.23

16.2

Neurticism of
Commerce
Neurticism of Arts
Neurticism of Science
Neurticism of Physical
Education

Table No-9
Mean Score of personality trait (Neurticism of Low academic achievers) of different
streams.

Source of df
variance

Sum
of Mean
squares
Variance

F
Calculated

F
Tabulated

0.01

2.84

Between
Groups

K-1
4-1=3

67.04

22.34

Within
Groups

N-K
52-4=48
4=48

92564.96

1928.43

‘F’ at degree of freedom between groups (dfb) is shown by the formula K-1
where ‘K’ is number of groups which are 4 so it becomes 4-1=3.
4
‘F’ at degree of freedom within groups (dfw) is shown by the formula ‘N-K’
‘
where ‘N’ is total number of subjects in all groups and ‘K’ is number of groups which
becomes 52 - 4 = 48 .So ‘F’ test at 3 and 48 is 2.84 which is called tabulated ‘F’.
In the given table the va
value
lue of Tabulated ‘F’ is 2.84 and the value of
Calculated ‘F’ is 0.01 which is less than tabulated ‘F’ at 0.05 level of significant
difference so it is said that there is no difference in personality in personality
characteristics Neuroticism of Low academi
academicc achievers of (Physical Education,
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Commerce, Arts and Science streams of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University,
Amravati), hence the researchers hypothesis is rejected.
Conclusion:
Within the limitations of the study and from the statistical analysis the
following conclusion was drawn. It is hypothesis that there may be a no significant
difference of personality characteristics between high and low academic achievers of
different streams of Amravati University.
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